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DISTREE EMEA launches annual 

Consumer Tech channel survey  
Deep dive into channel trends based on feedback from channel partners across the region 

LONDON, PARIS – DISTREE Europe, Middle East & Africa (EMEA) has started collecting responses for 

its 2018 regional consumer tech channel survey. Reaching out to thousands of senior executives 

from consumer tech distributors, retailers, e-tailers and marketplaces across the region, the survey 

explores sales performance, business confidence, financial trends, technology trends and attitudes 

towards product categories. 

Liam McSherry, Sales & Marketing Director for DISTREE Events, said: “The EMEA Consumer Tech 

Channel Survey provides deep insight on regional market trends. This research also provides more 

visibility on the consumer tech categories that channel partners across EMEA are looking to expand 

within their portfolio.” 

This year’s survey also explores attitudes towards the underlying technology trends driving the 

evolution of new product categories and devices with the consumer technology sector. Distributors, 

retailers, e-tailers and marketplaces operating in EMEA are invited to participate in this year’s survey 

using the following link: 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeH6FwN9TOXTd5w87lERw0nydbR_rm8iT-

wbRTdRBcC26bZTA/viewform?usp=sf_link 

McSherry added: “The survey is quick and simple for respondents to complete. All answers provided 

remain 100% confidential and are not attributed in any way when the findings are presented. The 

results of this survey will be released in the run-up to DISTREE EMEA 2019, with respondents 

receiving exclusive early access to an executive summary of the key findings.” 

Survey respondents also have the option to apply for a hosted buyer guest package at DISTREE 

EMEA 2019, which takes place in Monaco from February 19th to 22nd. DISTREE EMEA is a hosted 

buyer consumer tech channel event that facilitates pre-scheduled meetings between brands and 

senior executives from distributors, retailers and e-tailers from across the region. 

The unique DISTREE Events’ format is designed to accelerate business interaction between 

exhibitors and channel partners. DISTREE Events works closely with all exhibitors and channel buyers 

before, during and after the event to help them accelerate growth and channel development. 

Distributors, retailers and e-tailers that have not yet received a hosted buyer invite can apply for a 

place online. Consumer tech brands can request more details on exhibitor packages online. 

About DISTREE Events 

DISTREE Events specialises in the planning, organisation, staging and management of ICT & CE 

channel events. DISTREE Events is a Paris−based company owned by Infopro Digital. The team at 

DISTREE Events has successfully organised such events for more than a decade, gathering more than 
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10,000 senior executives from 160 countries during that time. For more information, visit 

www.distree.com or follow us on Twitter @DISTREE_Events. 
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